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ABSTRACT: It is considered necessary to _undertake in-tunnel monitoring when new tunnels are constructed
near to important existing tunnels. The records Hom monitoring on the Heathrow Express, in London, con
structed by BAA between 1994 and 1996 have been examined with a view to seeking improvements for future
projects. _On the project a ntunber-of large diameter tunnels passed beneath the existing Piccadilly Line rtmning
tunnels with limited vertical clearance. Extensive monitoring was carried out inside the existing tunnels.

A description is given of the instruments used, which included electrolevels, precise levels and tape exten
someters. The relative meritsfof manual methods (such as precise levelling and tape extensometer readings) and
remote reading methods (such aselectrolevel strings) are discussed. When using manual methods in rail tun
nels, access can only be gained for the period nightly when trains are not running. _If new nearby tunnelling is
undertaken rapidly, this means that imless the manual monitoring is supplemented by remote reading methods,
large settlements may occur between successive monitoring readings. This may provide insufficient control.
Comparisons are briefly made between the monitoring arrays used at Heathrow and those on other tunnelling
projects in London.

1 INTRODUCTION

When new tunnelling is undertaken in soft ground in
close proximity to an existing tunnel there is concern
about the possible effects on the existing turmel and
monitoring of the existing tunnels is normally under
taken during construction. The monitoring results
have been examined nom a number of such projects
undertaken dining the last ten years. This paper
deals with the monitoring within the Piccadilly Line
tunnels during construction of the Heathrow Express
tunnels constructed in close proximity at Central
Terminal Area (CTA) Station, Heathrow, London,
completed in 1996. Reference is also made to
monitoring ~ at the Angel Station Reconstruction
completed in 1993 (Moriarty and Cooper 1993) and
Old Street Reconstruction completed in 1996 (Coo
per et al 2000).

At Heathrow CTA, three new 9m tiumels were
driven beneath the existing twin Piccadilly Line tun
nels at a skew of 70° with a clearance of only about
7m. At this location the Piccadilly Line tunnels were

lined with 4.81 m diameter smooth bore concrete
segmental rings. The first of the new tunnels, the
central Concourse turmel, was constructed by using
the NATM or shotcrete method. The two outer' tun
nels were constructed using shields and precast con
crete linings. Pilot tumiels were Hrst driven. The
ground was London Clay. Further details are given
in Cooper and Chapman (1999).

2 INSTRUMENTATION

2.1 Items to be monitored

Settlement, to check maximum settlement, longitudi
nal gradient and hogging and sagging ciuvature.
Rotation, to check track side slope or cant and rate
of change of cant.
Distortion, to ensure that clearances are not com
promised.

In addition, settlement, rotation and distortion can
damage and alfect the structural integrity of the tun
nel linings.



2. 2 Accuracy of Measurement

The deinitions of accmacy, precision, sensitivity and
error, defined by Gould and Dunniclitf (1971) are as
follows:

Accuracy (or degree of correctness): the closeness
of approach_of a measurement to the true value.
Precision (or reproducibility, repeatability): The
closeness of approach of each of a number of similar
measurements to the arithmetic mean. It may be
noted that accuracy requires precision but precision
does not require accuracy.
Sensitivity (or resolution): the smallest unit of defor
mation detectable by a particular system _
Error: the diiference between an observed or calcu
lated value and the true value.

Tunnelling practitioners generally consider that an
accuracy of ilmm is acceptable for monitoring. This
permits signiticant trends to be picked up at an early
stage and tends to mitigate the costs that would be
associated with greater accuracy.

3 INSTRUMENTS USED AT HEATHROW

3.1 General

Monitoring was undertaken by a contractor inde
pendent of the construction contractor. Results were
generally circulated weekly to interested parties in
the form of differences from base readings.

3.2 Electrolevels

Electrolevels have been described by Price et al
(1996). Those used at Heathrow were glass vials,
each Elled with az conducting liquid, having three
electrodes sealed into it, mounted in 3m long alu
miniuni box beams. `- The electrical resistance between

the middle and outer electrodes is proportional to the
tilt. Each electrolevel is calibrated. The electrolevels

were wired to a computer programmed to convert
rotations recorded into vertical deflections. The
beams were linked at their ends to each other and the

tunnel lining so that the deflection of the ttmnel was
recorded at 3m intervals by the electronic string..

3.3 Precise Levelling

Precise levelling was carried out by means of a
Leica/Wild NA3003 precise level with digital data
collection capabilities and an invar bar coded staiil
Levelling runs started and closed on bench marks
outside the zone affected by tunnelling.

3. 4 Tape Extensometers

A digital tape extensometer was used. This insti-u.
ment has hooks at its ends to iit into “eyes fixed in.
side the tunnel lining. It incorporates a simple ten
sioning device and is accurate to 0.1 mm. It may be
necessary to correct for temperature variation.

4 MONTTORING WITHIN THE PICCADILLY
LINE TUNNELS

4.1 Monitoring Layout

Figure 1 shows a typical cross section of the Picca
dilly Line tunnels at Heathrow with the monitoring
array consisting of electrolevels, precise levelling
'points and extensometer reading positions. These ar

rays were provided at 6m centres in the section of
existing tlmnel over the new tunnels. Electrolcvel
strings were Exed near tunnel axis on the side nom
which the new tunnels were driven. Three precise
levelling points were provided at each array, one at
the tunnel crown and oneeach side of the track. Five
eyes were fixed inside the tunnel lining to enable a set
of six tape extensometer readings to be taken.

4. 2 Extent of Monitoring

The monitoring extended over a length of 120m and
this covered the expected limits of the settlement
trough caused by new tunnelling, taking into account
the extra length of tunnel affected because of the
skew crossing. Monitoring to the ends of the settle
ment _trough enabled a check to be made on the hog
ging curvature caused by settlement that could cause
problems at these locations.

4.3 Frequency of monitoring

It was decided to start taking _base readings three
months in advance of the time construction affected

the Piccadilly Line tunnels and to take readings once
a week in the intervening period. This was to take
into account reasonable seasonal variations and also

to allow a number of repeat measurements. In the
event, because of programming alterations, the base
readings were started some 6 months early and
readings were taken at longer intervals than weeldy.
Establishment of base readings was accompanied by
installation of and commissioning the electrolevels.
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Figure 1 : Typical monitoring array on Heathrow Picca
dilly Line
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_As the new tunnels approached the zone affecting
the Piccadilly Line, monitoring was undertaken about
once a week and progressively increased as the new
tunnel face came closer. It' was impossible to gain ac
cess for 'precise levelling and extensometer readings
dining the 'day because trains were running. Heavy
reliance was therefore made on the remote-reading
electrolevels. The electrolevels could be interrogated
at Hequent inte1'vals and whilst the new tunnels were
near the existing tunnels, printouts of electrolevel
readings were made several times a day. _ Surveyors
gained access twice or three times a week during
“engineering hours”, when trains were stopped Hom
about 0100 to 0430 hours nightly, for manual moni
toring during this period.

Alter the ttmnel face had passed, the frequency of
monitoring was progressively reduced. Since com
pletion ofthe tunnelling in 1996, precise levelling and
tape extensometer readings have continued at ap
proximately six-monthly intervals.

4.4 Example of mdrzitoring results

Figure 2 shows settlement nom the monitoring re
sults in the Inner Piccadilly Line tunnel caused by the
new Heathrow Express tunnels at the stages after
completion of the central Concourse, the Upline and
Downline tunnels. At each stage, the results from
precise levelling (PL) and electrolevels (EL) are
plotted for comparison. Generally the results are
comparable, although the settlement results after
completion of the Upline turmel by the two methods
show some discrepancy.

Referring to Figure 1, the electrolevels only meas
ured the settlement at the tunnel lining at horizontal
axis level in the side 1i'om which the new tunnels ap
proached whereas the precise levelling results were
the mean of three measurements at the tunnel crown
and invert.
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Figure 2: Settlement results in Piccadilly Line tumrel at CTA
using Electrolevels and Precise Levels

5 DISCUSSION

\.

5.1 Electrolevels

Strings of electrolevels have the advantage that once

set up, they can produce monitoring results at any
time of the day or night without' the need for survey
ors to enter the tunnel.

Setting up and commissioning is relatively expen
sive and adequate time must be allowed for this be
fore results are required. There is an automatic
check on the accuracy of an electrolevel string ex
tending over the length of a settlement trough, since
the settlement reading at the end of the string should
approach zero (assuming it is outside the zone of
settlement). If it is not, the normal practice has been
to distribute the error uniformly along the string.
Figure 2 shows that at Heathrow, initially, substantial
errors- of up to 9mm were found between approxi
mate chainages 75m and 120111. This is attributed to
initial setting up errors on the electrolevel strings.
Distributing this caused some doubt on the _credibility
of the results. A probable explanation of this is er
rors in the electrolevels and beam linkages. There
were 40 beams in the electrolevel strings at this site.
In order for the error of the reading at the end of the
string to be limited to ilmm, the overall accuracy of
angular measurement must be to 0.008 mm/m, or
i1.7 seconds of arc. It is diflicult to achieve this high
accuracy and to do so, special attention is required to
both the electrolevels and the mechanical design of
the linkages at the ends of the beams. It is claimed
that the development of ceramic electrolevels is un
derway, bringing improved accuracy and reliability,
(Rasmussen 1998). However, the mechanical linkage
at beam ends appears still to be a potential problem.

An alternative remote reading method investigated
is using the automatic motorised theodolite. It is un
derstood that these instruments have been used suc



cessfully on the Mass Transit Railway in Singapore
described in Leica (1991). However, the perceived
drawbacks for use in the London Underground rail
system, where the tunnels are generally only 3.8m di
ameter, are the limited clearance available and their
vulnerability to damage or theft if left unattended.

Despite the potential problems with using elec
trolevels, it is suggested that they cturently offer a
suitable remote reading method for use in 'tunnels
where trains are running. Calibrating frequently
against precise levelling results can mitigate their
limitations.

/

5.2 Precise Levels

In addition to using conventional good _ surveying
practice, when Lmdertaking monitoring where large
numbers of repetitive readings are required, benefit
may be obtained hom undertaking the levelling in the
same sequence each time and dividing the_work into
closed loops. The first loop should contain several
points outside the monitoring area and the second
loop should overlap several points in the Erst loop.
Subsequent loops should contain as many common
points as possible. A computer program originating
in Poland is available that will perform a -statistical
analysis on the data iiom this system, work out the
most probable value at each point and its standard'deviation. __

The standard deviation gives an immediate check
on the accuracy of the levelling and indicates if it is'
'necessary to redo any readings. In the tunnels, the
three levelling points at the crown and each side of
the track enabled tunnel rotation to be assessed and
also a further check to be made on vertical distortion

or “squat”.

5.3 T age extensométers

The measurement of distortion frequently provokes
discussion on the most suitable measuring layout.
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Figure 3: Typical monitoring array, Old Street
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Figure 4: Typical monitoring array, the Angel

That adopted at Heathrow at CTA and T4, shown
on Figure 1 gives checks of movement ofthe diago
nals and at the tunnel crown. It was found fairly
consistently that\the largest distortions occurred on
the diagonals, lines C and F, the one tending to mirror
the other. It may be argued that the short measure
ments, lines “A” and “D” on Figure 1 are not rele
vant. _However it was considered at the planning
stage that 'the additional measurements would pro
vide a useful check, bearing in mind that the presence
of cables and other obstructions in the tunnels may
preclude some measurements.

With hindsight it would have been advisable to
take an additional measurement at axis and this was
done at some stages of the work. The measurement
eyes were Exed to the precast concrete lining. They
were lelt in position on completion and are available
for long-term measurements. .

By way of comparison, a typical section of the
distortion measurement arrangement for the 4.88m
diameter cast iron lined Main Line' Rail tunnels at Old

Street in London is shown on Figure 3. No provision
was made for measurement of distortion across the
diagonals but axis distortion was measured. The
three levels at each array enabled rotation and squat
to be computed. 1

As a further example, a typical cross section of the
distortion measurement employed in the 3.65 m di
ameter cast iron lined Northern Line-running turmels
on the Angel Station reconstruction project in 1993
shown on Figure 4.
Only one level was taken at each cross section be
cause the new tunnelling comprised construction of a
step plate junction at the side of the existing tunnel
and vertical movements did not cause concern at the
time. Distortion measurements were taken of the di
agonals, to the crown and of the axis. It was fotmd
that the largest distortion movements occurred on
the diagonals. Measurements of the turmel distor
tions were taken by means of “digirods” which are
telescopic measuring gauges calibrated in lmm divi
sions with resolution to the nearest lmm. Parts of a



millimetre could be estimated. Digirods are quicker
to use than tape extensometers but are not so accurate. _ '

Of the three monitoring arrays illustrated, none
appears to be clearly superior to the others and the
individual circumstances dictated ‘the choice of lay
out.

5. 4 Rate 'of Settlement

In Figure 5 the bold line shows the settlement in the
Piccadilly Line at Heathrow CTA inner tunnel at the
array above the upline enlargement tunnel as the tun
nel face approached. The broken line gives the rate
of settlement in mm per m of face advance. The
curves are based on electrolevel readings. Also
shown for comparison are corresponding calculated
curves based on the formula ir1 New and Bowers

(1993). Details are given in the Appendix.
The settlement curves follow the “S - wave” pat

tern of the ctunulative normal distribution curve and
illustrate that when the tunnel face was near the Pic
cadilly Line, the rate of settlement reached its maxi
mum of over 2mm per m advance. The rate of face
advance when the new tunnel was at the position of
maximum settlement was less than 2m per day and
settlement per day was only about 3.5mm, 10% of
the total. However, it, as could have occurred, pro
gress had approached, say, 12m per day, the settle
ment per day could have been 20mm, over 50% of
the total. If electrolevels or other remote* reading
method had not been used, it would only have been
possible to monitor in engineering hours and this
would have been unacceptable for the owner of the
existing tunnel Hom the point of view of management
of the risk.
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Figure 5 : Settlement in Piccadilly Line caused by upline
enlargement

6 CONCLUSIONS

It is concluded that an accuracy of monitoring of
ilmm is generally appropriate. This is suflicient to
identity settlement trends without incurring the extra
expense of producing higher accuracy. A description
is given of instruments currently used which included
electrolevels, precise levels and tape extensometers.

The use of electrolevel strings is discussed and
limitations to their use using present technology are
highlighted. This may improve with the introduction
of ceramic electrolevels. However, the deign of the
linkage at the ends of beams is a potential problem.
The possible alternative remote reading method using
the automatic motorised theodolite is discussed.
They have not been used in London Underground
ttmnels because of lack of clearance and vulnerability
to damage and theft.

A computer-controlled statistical analysis for
checking precise levelling and other monitoring is
discussed. This produces the _most probable value of
each point and its' standard deviation, identifying lev
elling errors and indicating the necessity to remeasure
suspect points.

The rate _of development of settlement in an exist
ing tunnel is discussed and illustrated by curves
plotted from monitoring records as one of the tunnels
approached and passed beneath one of the Piccadilly
Line tunnels. This indicates that if the tunnelling rate
of advance had been moderately rapid at, say, 12m
per day, the maximum rate of settlement, occurring
when the tunnel face was near the existing tunnel,
could have approached 50% of the total settlement in
twenty-four hours. In the absence of remote reading
instrumentation, this would have meant that moni
toring could only be undertaken in engineering hours
at about twenty four-hom' intervals and this would
have been unacceptable from the point of view of
risk, management. In the event, given the fact that
tunnelling progress was relatively slow, there was no
such problem.
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APPENDIX

The following equation for settlement S at any
point in the ground relative to a tunnel face, is
quoted in New and Bowers (1994):

(1)where,
x,- y and z are the Cartesian coordinates of the point
relative to the tunnel face axis

XS is the x-coordinate of the start of the drive
Xf is the x-coordinate of the Enish of the drive
VL is the volume' loss per tmit length, assessed
'from case histories; in this instance assumed to be
1.3% of the tun11el excavated volume

K is the settlement trough width parameter,
which may be found nom the relationship after Mair
et al (1993):
K = {0.l75 + 0.325(1-z|/z0)}/ (1-Z1/20) (2)

where,
z, is the depth lrom the surface to the poi11t and
zo is the depth from the surface to the axis of the new
tunnel

Equations 1 and 2 were used to compute the curves
on Figure 5.


